
SATURDAY. ...JUNE 5, 1897

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

Prom Wednesday's Dally.
Willard Vanderpool of Dufur, was in

the city today. :
' Rev. Moys delivered a sermon at the
M. E. church last evening.

A number of wool buyers are in the
city, but are making no offers.

Extras for Standard mowers and
rakes in full stock at J. M. Filloon:e

'wlm
J. B. Crossen has severed his con

nection with The Dalles Bowling Al
ley.

Eon. W. H. Moore, of Moro, has
gone to San Francisco for a few weeks

: visit.
The river is falling slowly and will

..continue to go down for several days
" to come.

T Messrs. F. D. Hill and H. S. Wilson
: have returned from Goldendale where

they have been attending court.
Mrs. W. W. Brown arrived in the

. city last evening from Cross Keys and
- will spend a week visiting friends here.

J. M. Filloon carries the Old Reli-
able McCormao reapers and mowers,
the best harvesting machines made,

wlm v

'The district conference of the M. E.
church convened here this morning,

. with a goodly number of ministers in
, attendance, r. . .

Otto Birgfeld was called to Portland
this morning on account of the illness

; of his wife who is under the doctor's
' care in that city.

Cattle are being shipped out of Wil-
lamette valley at a rapid rate. Two

..-
- train loads from there passed here to-

day going to Idaho. "

' Hon. A. R. Lyle arrived from Cross
Keys yesterday. Mr. Lyle recently

' . sold a portion of his cattle, and will de-

liver 850 head here next week. ;

On .May 27, A. J. Moses died at
Caldwell, Idaho, aged 39 years, 3
months and 11 days. Deceased , was

'formerly a resident of The Dalles.
' : Hon. R. E. Misner and family ar-

rived here last evening, and Mrs. Mis-

ner and children left this morning for
. California, where they will spend the
summer, - ,,. .

v - Mr. and Mrs. Mark Long' went to
White Salmon this morning for a
week's vacation. Mr. Long has been'
ill for some time past and is out for the
benefit of his health.

V-- Yesterday afternoon W. J. Jeffers
was tried before a jury in Justice Fil-
loon 's court on a charge of assault and
battery on Elton Koontz. .The jury re-

turned a verdict of not guilty.
7 The five'young men arrested for rob-

bing a man in the Germania Monday
night have been released without ex-
amination,' there being no evidence to
justify carrying the case into court

Call on C. W. Phelps for the light-runin- g

Jones reapers, binders, mowers
and headers, also the Buffalo Pitt
thresher. ' Extras for all these ma
chines kept in stock. Prices right and
terms reasonable ;

A band of 500 head of horses, Owned
by George Holstein, G. W. Moody, and

' Dan Tartar, was started last week from
the Eagle valley range over the trail'
to South Dakota, to find a market, says

. Herald.. :
. .

Wool Is coming into the warehouses
at the rate of about 250,000 pounds a
day and the warehouses are rapidly
filling with this staple, that after a
while will cause money to flow into the
pockets of the wool grower.

The first excursion of the season will
be given by The Dalles Hose Team.
The date has not yet been set, but will
be at an early date. The. purpose of
the excursion is to raise funds with
which to defray the expenses of train-
ing the team. ;

John Schmeer has moved from Al-

bany back to Crook county, and will
engage in the business of raising fin
horses. He has a lot of thoroughbred
mares at Albany, and will be sent
across the mountains as soon as the
snow clears away from the route.

Venz Bouer, indicted for rape, is on
trial in the circuit court today before
a jury composed of J. D. Bell, .Wm.
Endersby, W. F. Helm, W. C. Adams,
Jamts Lewis, - W. D. Jones, S. B.
Adams, Joe Hall, J. Watcefield, U. J.
Manning, F. Pieper, J. Harper. A. A.
Jayne is representing the state and A.
S.. Bennett, E. B. Dufur and R. B.
Sinnott the defendant.

A t the Commercial Club bowling alley
C. W. Lord still holds the gentlemen's
record, with a score of 73,-a- nd Miss
Schanno the ladies record with a score
of 49. The daily records last week
were- - Monday, H, Lonsdale, 53; Tues-
day, F. W. Wilson, ' 55; Wednesday,
Vie Schmidt, 48; Thursday, H. W.
French; 54; Friday, F. VanNorden, 43;
Saturday, Vic Schmidt, 64.

Next Wednesday night, June 9, Mt.
Hood Camp and Cedar Circle will give
a public entertainment at Baldwin
opera house, to which all are welcome.
Mr. Falkenburg, an eloquent speaker
and head consul of the Pacific jurisdic-
tion, W, of W., will be present on this
occasion. Mrs. Van OrsdaH, grand
guardian of the Pteifio Circle Women
of Woodcraft, will also be present.
She is an excellent speaker, and earn-
est in her work; an intellectual woman,

' whom all should hear. An excellent
program is being rehearsed, and one
which will be pleasing to the audience.

From Thursday's Daily.

Mrs. A. K. Dufur and daughter, of
Dufur, are in the city today.

Marriage' license have been isued
to James - M. Davidson and Hattie
Morris.

J. C. Lonagan returned today from
Crook county where he had bought
4000 bead of cattle for shipment to
Montana.

This morning Sheriff Driver left for
Salem taking Lewis Boggs to the pen-

itentiary to serve a term of two years
for larceny.

A heavy rain fell in the vicinity of
Antelope and Mitchell the first of the
week. It was sufficient to insure good
crops In that section.

Fifty cents will buy a pair of those
new, soft kid lace aboes for infants, at
Pease & Mays. They have them in
either red or black.

Wm. Wiseman has bought 5500 head
of sheep in the Antelope country and
will ship them to Chicago as Boon as he
can get them here from the range.

Collections were anything but satis-

factory yesterday.' All business men
who make monthly collections were
disappointed when they presented bills.

The attorneys in the case of the state
vb Bauer have found it a difficult mat-

ter today to create enough interest to
keep the jurors awake, and have found

it necessary to call upon the bailiff
to arouse the jurors from their slum-

bers.
A new and very handsome line of

ladies Oxfords, in ox blood, chocolate
or black, has just been , received at
Pease & Mays. They are beauties and
the prices are right.

The school board has let a contract
for leveling the grounds for the new
school house to be erected on Acad-
emy Park, and work has been com-

menced on the contract.
Last evening Frank Kelly was ar-

rested by Constable Hill on a charge
of having stolen a pair of shoes out of
Dean Bolton's wagon. His trial came
up in Justice Filloons' court this after-
noon.

The town of Lyle, Wash., is soon to
have a general merchandise store.
Collins Elkins, formally of the L. E.
Blaine Clothing Co. of Albany, has
determinee to open a store in that
place.

This evening the Rathbone Sisters
will give a festival and entertainment
at the K. of P. hall in the Vogt block.
A literary and musical program will
be rendered after which the banquet
will be served.

Wm. Wiley arrived last evening
from Antelope, having come .through
Sherman county. He says the fall
sown grain looks fine in that county,
but tbe late spring grain is suffering
for want of rain. '

The trial of Benz Bouer still contin-
ues in the circuit court. All the evi-

dence for the" state was in when court
adjourned at noon today, and tbe after-
noon has been devoted to examining
witnesses for the defense.

Tbe ladies of the Catholic church
made a marked success of the festival
they gave in the Bunnell halll yester-
day and last night. The receipts of
the festival were $65.15 which will be
applied upon the new church fund.

Today Mr. and Mrs. Segui, who re-

side on Mill creek, bi ought their oabe,
aged about three months, to town for
medical treatment, and the child died
before they could remove it from the
buggy. It was suffering from spas-
modic croup.

Something new and dainty for in-

fants. Pease & Mays are showing a
line of infants shoes in ox blood and'
tan with colored silk tops at seventy
five cents a pair. Every, mother in
town should see them. If they do
every infant in town will have a pair.

About 2 o'clock Sunday morning the
store of John Sylvester, at Pilot Rock,
was broken into by thieves and all
the cash in the store was stolen.
There was $110 in gold, $100 in silver
and $21 in nickels and dimeB, besides
four bank checks amounting to about
$100 .

R. B. Driver is in from the Wamic
country today, and reports the crops
excellent in that section. . Growing
crops about Wamic are not needing
rain as they are in some localities, and
Mr. Driver is of the opinion that, there
will be an average of five bushels more
more to tbe acre harvested than ever
before. .

County School Superintendent Gil-

bert is expected home about the 15th,
when he will perfect arrangements for
holding afour weeks' institute, or sum-

mer school for teachers. The insti-
tute will ' commence on July 12; find
will be conducted on the same plan as
the one held last summer.

, This morning another trainload of
cattle belonging to Flo'wer Jt Flavey,
of Cutbank, Montana, arrived here in
charge of C. H. Mathews, and'were fed
at the stock yards here. There were
950 head of young cattle in the ship-
ment, and it is the third train shioped
by Flower & Flavey this season. They
were bought in Lane, Benton and Linn
counties, and were shipped from
Eugene. ,

Last evening Fern Lodge, D. of H.,
elected the following officers for the
ensuing term: Chief of honor, Mrs. G.
G. Gibons; ' lady of honor, Mrs. C. J.
Crandall; chief of ceremonies, Mrs. J.
A. Douthit; recorder, Miss. Nettie
Longmire; financier, Miss Cora Joles;
receiver, Miss Lizzie Schooling; lady
usher, Mrs. Eaton; inside watchman,
Mrs.' Laurensen; outside watchman,
Mrs. Kreft.

An instance of the extreme length
to which the contract system is carried
out by the federal e overnment is evi
denced by a notice posted in the post--
office at Spokane. Bids are asked for
the shoeing of two government and
one private horse. The bids will be
opened Jnne 5rrhe government re-

serves tbe right to reject any and ail
bids. The notice is issued through
the constructing quartermaster in
charge of the army, post, Captain W.
H. Miller. .

The business done by a postofflce is
always a gauge of the business trans
acted by tbe place in which the office
is located, and the business done by
tha postofflce in The Dalles during the
past year shows an increase oyer that
done the year previous, indicating that
The Dalles is improving in a general
way. Postmaster Crossen has just re-

ceived the accepted report on his oESce

for the year ent ing March 31, 1897, and
it shows an increase of $102 over that
done the year before, there being an
excess of $307 over that required to en-

title a rating of a second-clas- s office.

From riaay's Daily

The river was down to 3S.8 this morn-
ing. '

' Mrs. Rufeno went to Hood River
on the Regulator this morning.

Mrs.' A. M. Williams returned today
to Portland, after a short visit to her
children in this city.

Mrs. J. D. Hill has returned from
Seattle,and will spend a few weeks with
her son, F. D. Hill, in the city.

W. E. Kahler came down this morn-
ing from Morrow county and reDorts
crop prospects there very favorable.

Fisherman along the river report a
good many salmon in the river, and if
the water continues falling expect a
large catch soon.

A car load of horses en route from
Elgin "to Portland stopped here last
night, and after being fed and watered
were reshipoed to Portland.

Cpt. Edwards, U. S. inspector of
hulls, and wifd and Mr. Campbell, of
the O. R. & N., and wife came up from
Portland yesterday, and returned on
the Regulator today.

Bishop Morris will hold services in
St. Paul's Episcopal church on Sunday
next, Whitsunday, administering the
holy communion in the morning. Ser-
vices at 11 A. M. and 7:30 p. M.

Forest Fisher, who has been attend-
ing school at Stanford the past year,
arrived home last nijht. Mr. Fisher
is highly pleased witn the university,
and contemplates returning next fall.

Yesterday afternoon Frank Kelly
was tried in Justice Filloon 's court on
a charge of having stolen a pair' of
shoes from Dean Bolton, and being

found guilty was sentenced to 13 days'
confinement in tbe county jail.

Wanted Capable lady or gentle
man to travel and appoint agents.
Salary $75 per month and expenses
State age, experience and give refer
ence?. Address, M. E. Beatty, The
Dalles, Ore,

Temple Lodge No. 3, A. O. U. W.
elected officers last night as follows
Master Workman, 'S. M. P. Briggs;
foreman, H. S. Frazier; overseer,
M. Healy; recorder, G. F. Ross
financier, S. L. Young; receiver, C. L,

Phillips; guide, G. G. Gibons; inside
watchman, C. F. Stephens; outside
watchman, Ed. Beck.

Maier & Benton are not the class of
business men who hide their light
under a bushel, but believe in putting
it out where it will shine, as is
evidenced by the attractive bicycle
sign in front of their store. It is a fair
representation of the class of bikes to
be found within their establishment,
bikes that never cease going or worry
the rider.

After deliberating 13 minutes last
evening the jury before whom Venz
Bauer was tried returned a.verdict ot
not guilty. The verdict of the jury
meets the approval of all who heard
the evidence in the case. From the
evidence produced it was shown that
the chart e of rape was trum pea up
against Bauer, and that he was inno
cent of the crime.

Mr. Schanno has within the past
few days inspected a large number of
orchards in' different parts of the
county and reports an excellent crop
of all kinds of fruit except apples. The
weather has been too warm for apples
to do real well, still there will be a fair
apple crop, though not so good as It
would have been had the weather re-

mained cooler. . --

Yesterday forenoon Henry Boyne
had rather an exciting experience at
White Salmon. He left here on the
Regulator headed for Camas prairie to
buy beef for the Oregon market. When
he got off the boat at White Salmon,
his horse refused to be ridden, after
having a comfortable ride on the boat,
and when Henry mounted him, sat in
to bueking like a genuine mustang.
After bucking over half an acre of
ground. without dismounting his rider,
he headed for the river and plunged
in. Henry staid with the horse until
he sank out of sight, then struck for
shore. The horse finally drowned but
Mr. Boyne fished him out and recov-
ered his saddle

The Mount Lebanon Shakers have
invented a great many valuable things.
They were the first to make brooms by
machinery; the first to put up seeds in
little packages; the first to manufacture
cut nails.

Now they are out with a method of
curing dyspepsia by . resting the
stomach. Their remedy is known as
the Shaker Digestive Cordial. ' It sup-

plies food in an artificially digested
form and at the same time aids the di
gestion of other foods in the stomach.
In other words, by the yxso of the
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a dyspeptic
virtually gets along without the use of
his stomach until it is restored to its
natural strength and vigor. A single.
10 cent bottle will oft-tim- give
marked relief. - Get a bottle from your
druggist and try It. :

Laxol is the best medicine for' chil
dren. Doctors 'recommend it In place
of Castor Oil.' "'' ; '

Water Commission Sleeting.
On Tuesday evening the water com

missioners held their mon thly meeting
at which were present Commissioners
Crossen, Peters, Seufert, Randall and
jNeiison, ana the - following pro
ceedings were had:

Claim of Irwin-Hodso- n Co. for sta-
tionary, continued from last meeting,
allowed.

Dishonored draft on Dalles National
bank returned to city treasurer to hold
until such a time as it can be paid.

J. B. Crossen appointed auctipneer
to sell remainder of city lots.

Superintendent Norman and Com-

missioners Randall, Nielsen and Peters
appointed a committee to consider "the
sale of mill property. .

The following bills were allowed and
ordered paid: .

I J Norman, superintendent.... $75 00
C A Border, helper 55 00
G W Phelps, secretary 10 00
W H Hannon, labor............. 4 00
S F Smith, " . " ........ 12 00
J Like, " " 11 00
W S Norman, " 11 00
Times-Mountainee- r, printing 5 50
Mays & Crowe, mdse , 11 11
Maier & Benton, " ........ 12 45
ICNickelsen, ' 125
C M Fouts, moving shop 20 00
J T Peters & Co, mdse 9 43
W H Butts, auctioneer fees 47 00

The monthly report of the superin-
tendent showed the following:
Total book account........ $1210 75
Collections 970 00
Delinquent 1 ; 240 75

A Belle of Antiquity.
There is hanging in the Umatilla

House office, a cane that evidently has
a history connected with , it, judging
from the label that is attached thereto,
on which is inscribed "Compliments
of Geo. Francis Train" and "This cane
was used by Col. N. B. Sinnott in
walking across the Columbia on tbe
backs of salmon in the early days of
1800 when sa'mon was plenty, and was
used for a balance pole." '

.
" '. '

The' cane shows undisputable evi-

dences of age, and from appearances
might have been the staff which Noah
used to prod the animals in the ark
during pre-histor- io times, for it is
weather beaten and moth eaten. Col.
Sinnott refuses to be interviewed re-
garding the stick, but when asked if
he really used the staff in 1800 re-
marked: "Young man, just gaze upon
my silvered locks and then judge if I
don't know something of the world 97
years ago."

Educated Timlin Lost His Job.
Louis Williams, an educated Indian

of notoriety, arrived in Lewiston last
week and repaired to the agency. He
passed a civil service examination and
was elated for a clerkship in the Lew-

iston land office last winter. A va-
cancy recently occured by the resigna-
tion of Linton Lewis, who was assigned
a good position on the Atlanta Consti-
tution. But when the Indian applicant
for tbe position was found by those
who had the honor to bestow he was
in jail in Pennsylvania for forging the
name of the Smithsonian institute.
This indiscretion lost to the aborigine
the opportunity of preferment in tbe
future. The Indian bureau, however,
espousod the cause of Louis . Williams
and he was discharged with a repri-
mand. He ia now at home with . his
people. He is npt a hero there as he
was in the east. His people and. the
white men in authority on the reserva-
tion do not readily overlook crime.

Doa't Tobacco Spit ul Snoke You lift) Amy. '

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netic. full of life, nerve and visor, take

tbe wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, sOo or (1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

PASSING OF TBI CATTD8K.

Lite the Bed Alan, He Can Bead BU Doom

n the Setting; Son.
Fossil collections gathered in old

lake beds of Eastern Oregon demon
strates that the broad plains between
the Rocky and the Cascade mountains
were the original habitat of the pre'
historic horse a fleet little animal
no larger than a fox, which in the long
ago scampered over the lonely land.
After the lapse of ages, the modern
horse is now to degenerate upon the
stamping ground of his ancestors.
The cayuse has become so valueless by
the invasion of the electric car and
the bicycle, and the disappearance of
the stage coach and the wagon train,
that the halter has been taken from
his neck and he has been turned loose
to struggle with nature for his own
subsistence. Over this section many
thousand head of wild horses now roam
as untrammeled as in prehistoric days.
and during the past winter those per
ished in large numbers.

It is a case of the survival of the
fittest. Tbe cayuae, like the red man
may read his doom in the setting sun
but the we' 1 bred horse can still look
civilization in Iho faeo and demand
shelter and oats in abundance.

American - horses are increasing
demand in England. - During the first
nine months of 1896, 34,642 head of
horses were shipped from the United
States to that country. Shipments
from Canada- are also increasing,
while shipments from the continent of
Europe are falling-of- f. "It may' now
be safely claimed," says the secretary

agriculture, "That the United
Kingdom looks to America for all the
horse supply which she once purchased
principally from Germany."

These horses are bought for omnibus,
street railroad' and cab services, and
for the use of traders who keep drays;
vans and carts for the collection aad
delivery of goods. The strongest
recommendation for American horses
is their staying qualities their powers
of endurance. Horses suited to cab
work bring from $55 to $100. A better
class of animals commands readily
from $125 to $150.

The American draft horse has high
standing in England, being regarded
as of better action and life than most
of the native breeds. During the sum-

mer of 1896 these animals have sold as
high as $250 to $280 per head. Spokesman--

Review. ;

AM ELECTRICAL DISTURBANCE.

Though None Are Seriously Injured,
cltement Prevails at School.

The scholars of the Long Creek
school were subjected - to a severe
fright Tuesday afternoon during the
electric storm, says the Eagle. When
the storm was at its height lightning
struck the public school- building, or
so uncomfortably near it, as to break
out window-pane- s and severely shock
several scholars.

Those to feel the shock most effectu
ally were Elmer Slavin and a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Scroggin; the latter
being shocked into unconsciousness
Elmer Slavin, is is said, bears the mark
of the lightning on his right leg, but
fortunately his injury was not of
serious nature.

Irroiessor .tsonham attempted to re
assure the scholars, but no sooner had
they recovered their wits sufficiently
to realize how near some of them had
come to being struck, than pandemo
nium seized. them j Professor Bonham
might just as well have tried to quell
the storm itself as to attempt to pre--
ser,vflxwderYnd after the order of dis-

missal, for the remainder of the day
was given, .it did not take them long to

- ;vacates - -

Manifesto. :.
' To the people of Wasco county: For

the reason that we have no official or
ganization, and having been appointed
and commissioned by the national of
fice of "The Patriots of America," to
form organizations looking to the
unity of the populists, democrats and
silver-republican- s, who favor a union
of all that are opposed to the single gold
standard, and who are opposed to "the
disgraceful farce now being played by
a degenerate congress, which no longer
represents the people, and that too in
a called session made to fool those
who have been already fooled by the
promise of prosperity.

I therefore, call a preliminary con
vention at Dalles oh June 19, 1897, at 1

o'clock p. M., to which convention
delegates are invited from each pre-
cinct in the county. The purpose is to
perfect an organization. ' -

United, we can redeem the state of
Oregon from the men that now alleges
to govern it, and give to the people
the reforms that are so urgently needed
and so persistently refused by the mod-

ern republican party.
United we can elect a legislature

that will not stand in the shadow of
any man. United we can elect the en-

tire county ticket and protect the
county from the political bossism from
which it ' has so long suffered. We
therefore request all citizens of Wasco
county, with 3ut regard to party, who
are opposed to the single gold stand-
ard, and the international argument
farce, and who oppose bonded debt,
and who oppose the national banking
system, who oppose the decision of the
supreme court in the income tax law,
and all who favor a complete and com- -,

pact union of all the reform forces in
Oregon to meefIn convention at The
Dalles as above sugested, to take such
action as in council the convention
may deem wise and prudent for the
public good.

Very respectfully submitted
Thomas Harlan,

. . . Organizer. -

Dated at Mosier, Or., May 31, 1897. .

The Crop Outlook.

The weekly crop bulletin issued by
B. S. Pague of the Oregon climate and
crop seryice says: .Fall and winter
sown grain are growing rapidly and
they will make . good crops, even
though more rain does not fall; they
are heading and a fair crop is assured,
but it would be improved by rain.
Spring sown grain, and especially that
sown after May 1st, is badly in need of
rain; much of it will not yield over ten
bushels per acre, unless rain falls.
The hay crop is fair. Alfalfa is being
cut; clover is in bloom and will be
ready to cut within ten days. A good
rain would be of great benefit to the
bay crop. The garden truck is grow-
ing nicely; it appears to withstand the
dryness much better than the field
crops. Peas, beans, and early potatoes
are in bloom. Gardens are, as a rule,
very prolific and they promise well
this year. Hops are growing rapidly;
they are being trained onto the cross-arm- s.

The present appearances indi-
cate excellent hop crop. Corn is grow-
ing rapidly and doing much better
than usual. Strawberries are ripening
rapidly; they are a full crop and of
good size. Blackberries and rasber.
ries are in full .bloom and promise a
heavy crop.. :

The. fruit prospects are .difficult to
determine. The. prune crop is in some
sections reported to be full, in other
sections it is reported to be small.

z--

The prune crop will be small in the
majority of orchards, though in a few
localities, for unexplained reasons,
a fair crop will result. Cherries are
ripening and they are not a full crop
though some varieties of trees are as
well filled as they should be. The
peach crop now promises to be good;
hand pruning in the southern counties
has been commenced. The apple and
pear crops will not, as a rule, be full
Owing to the variation in reports, it is
not possible to particularize where the
fruit promises well and where not; but
it is certain that, taken as a whole, tbe
prune, cherry, apple and pear crops
will be larger than in 1896, but not e'o

large as in 1895.

SILVER MEN IN CONVENTION.

They Met at Albany and Adopted Reso
lutions.

Pursuant to a call issued bv J. C.
Cooper, a meeting of the bi me talis ts
of Oregon was held in Albany on Wed
nesday, June 2, forty-eigh- t delegates,
representing sixteen counties, being
present. Permanent organization
was effected by the election of J. C.
Cooper as president and J. T. Miner as
secretary. Tbe committee appointed
to draft a declaration of principles
presented the following, which were
adopted: - J T-" r -

"We demand the free and unlimited
coinage of gold and silver at the ratio
Of 16 to 1, independent of the action of
any other nation; that the government
shall issue all money without the in-

tervention and in Quantity
adequate for te needs of the people;
that all money Issued by the govern-
ment, whether gold.--" silver or paper
shall be legal tender for all debts, pub-
lic or private; that no contract or law
shall discriminate against any kind of
money issued by the government. We
are opposed to the issue of
States interest-bearin- bonds in time
of peace.

"We demand the redemption of Ore
gon from rings, commissions and cor
rupt methods, and demand honest elec
tions and election laws, including
stringent registration laws. We de
mand that the people shall have the
veto power over all legislative enact
ments by the use of the referendum.
We demand the election of all officers
by a direct vote of the people. We
favor and advise that all nominations
for municipal and county officers, in
cluding members 'of the legislature,
shall be made by primary elections.

"We recommend that this party shall
be known as the union party, and in
vite all reformera-'o- f tbe state to' unite
with us in localizing these principles
by united effort, and we pledge our
selves to unite with reform forces In
carrying out this bond of union."

An evening' session was held, the
purpose of which was to devise plans
for effecting a union of the forces who
supported Bryan 'at the last election,
though the report, of thlsi session has
not been received.

Wnere Prices Are Right.
The Dalles branch of the Great

Northern Furniture store of Portland
has this week received a fine line of
bed room sets, extension tables
rockers of every, description, also
fine line of stoves and 'ranges. It is
a fact that this house
is the leader of low prices, which is
made ' evident y-- the patronage
they receive ahd. the loads of goods
they ship 'to differeneparts" of .the
country, for in' thes" times goods
must be sold right-t- o be sold at all
Their prices here' are the same as they
are at their 'store in Portland, and in
that great metropolis theirs is tbe

, ii-j.Qj- j,oniy iiuuse wnere gooa gooas can ue
had at lowest prices. When in The
Dalles come in and ' see' us. We are
always glad to show our goods and
give you our prices. ' Orders by mail
promptly filled.

Great Northern
FcrHitcre Store,

Trout For Propagation.
Game protector, Hollister D. Mc

Guire writes that he has been promised
by the U. S. fish commissioner a
consignment of Eastern brook trout
for stocking the waters of the' state.
These fish are ' great favorites and
would be valuable '''additions to the
finny tribes in the streams of Oregon
If there Is suitable 'water near The
Dalles, Mr, McGuire will endeavor to
have a part of the consignment planted
here. To determine the adaptability
of the water to these fish, it is neces-
sary to have folio wing the information:
Name of streams, location, area and
depth, temperature of water and what
kind? - What other fishes are in the
streamy? What shade is there along
tbe shores? . Parties Interested in
stocking the adjacent- streams with
Eastern brook trout are requested to
send th above information to Mr.
McGuire at Portland. '""

Fatal Accident Near Woodlv.
A fatal accident occurred at the

French company's minea at 10 o'clock
Monday night in which Wm. Treostel
was instantly killed. The unfortunate
man was working with the night shift
whea a small section. . of
loosened and fell upon himCA very
small quantity of rock fell not 'suff-
icient to cover his body but it fell with
fatal force, one piece striking , him on
the head and another on the chest.
He was killed instantly. Superintend
ent Griffith had deen at the place but

short time before .and advised the
men to work further up in. the pit.
Superintendent Griffith and W. H.
Thompson arrived in La Grande with
tbe remains Tuesday evening. La
Grande Chronicle. . , -

Ijuid Transfers.
W A Watson and wife to Mrs C L

Gerdes, 5 acres in sec 34, t 3 n, r 10 e,
$500.

Theressa Myer and Robt Stopper to
F. Eggert, 5, acres in sec 14, t 2 n, r
li e, $75. I

Barzillia and S E Savage to John L
Griffin, e nei sec 23, si sej sec 21 t 4
s, r 12 e, $300.

Bruce L Carr to MatildaCarr.lots 35
to 48 in block No 6, lots 2 to 47, block
No 8, lots 13 to 40, block 7, lots 18 to 47,
block No 4 and lots 13 to 24, block 24,
Hood River Park, $250. ...

H A Leavris and wife to A R Tozier.
lot 1, sec 14, 1 2, n r 9 e, $000.. (,

Wm H Howe to Joel T Howe, swi
sec 13, t 2 n, r 9e, $1.

Letters Advertised.

The following is the list of letters re
maining in The Dalles postofflce un
called for June 4, 1897. Persons
calling for these letters will please

ive date on which they were ad
vertised: '

Austin, MV Audle, MT"
Brown, J A Bostwlck, HA
Butler, Josie Cora, Mrs C
Carus, Laura B Davis, (feed yard)
Gibson, Mra Mary Hobart, A E
Hatnaway, p w Malvern, Dick
Mixer, Mrs Mary McMinvell EE '
McElrath, Mrs B Robinson. Jaa W -

Staples. CE. Skenk, (Hideman)
Scammon,' Jess " Willard, W

Wood, Harry.
J. A . Crossen, p. M

OBSERVER'S "Voluntary observers
record for The Dalles
month of Hay, 1897 :

Library

Scaii m?Tmmnmmmmmmmmjmw??mmmj?m!mimjmg
station for y--

? Tempebaturs.
j nmm or Summary.

Mail Mini- - VEMn: mum mum .
: 3

64 48 Ti6 Mean tercpera- -
8.... 71 3 M.6 ture,-'64.-

8.... M 89 S9.6 Max. tempera- -
4 v f3 B5 6 lure, 95.
It.... W 48 (W Date, 28.
6..... 66 49 51.5 0.38 min. temp. .38.
7.... 5!) JH 4S.fi Date. 2,7.8.
8.... 70 88 54 Total precip..
9.... 66 50 58 inches. 0.S7

10.... 76 K 64 Total snowfall,
11.... 81 48 66 0 laches.
12.... 90 49 69.5 No. of days
13.... 91 51 71 Clear,,
14.... 86 ' 61 Tib Part cloudy. 1

15.... 90 53 71.5 Cloudy, 6.
16.... ft! 6i 68. .11 Prevailing wind
17.... 73 59 65. .03 west.
18.... 82 53 67.5 To. storms, 5,
19.... 69 53 70 6 and M.

80 56 68
81.... 76 49 62.5
22.... 84 49 65.5
23.... 85 S2 68.5
24.... 74 58 66
25 66 49 57.5
26 76 42 59
27.... 88 4rt 67
28.... 95 53 74
29 89 - 60 74.5
30.... 74 59 66.5
31.... 70 52 01

Sum. 243.1 1555 1965.5 .29

Mean 78.6 50.1 61.3

Including rain. hailTsleet and melted snow
TrTom maximum ana minimum readings.

S. L. BROOKS, Observer.

THE CITY FATHERS.

Report of the Regular Monthly Meeting
of the City Council.

jrte Jfuiar meeting ot the common
council was held at the council cham
bers Thursday evening, June 3, pre
sided over by Councilman Nolan in
the absence of Mayor Menefee.

Councilmen present, Nolan, Johns
Thompson, Saltmarshe, Champlin and
Kuck.

After the reading and adoption of
the of the last meeting, S. S.
Johns, chairman of the committee on

Ifnited j streets and public property, reported
that no action had been taken with
reference to labeling streets and num-
bering houses, and recommended .that
the matter be deferred for the present,
owing to the stringency of money.

The committee on health was granted
further time in which to select site for
animal pound.

Reports of officers were read and
placed on file, and bills recommended
therein were orderod paid.

The following judges and clerks
were appointed for the annual election
to be held on June 21:

First ward judges; J. B. Crossen
W. H. Butts, Chris Knabe; clerks.
Dick Gormon, Victor Schmidt.

Second ward judges; J. H. Blakeny,
J.'M. Patterson, Ross; clerks.
J. M. Huntington, John Gavin

Third ward judges, C. E. Bayard
J. M. Marden, G. C. Eshelman; clerks
J. Doherty, N. N. Gates

The following claims against tbe citv
were allowed and ordered paid:

the

C F Lauer, marsha1 ...... . . . .$75 00
G J Brown, engineer..... 75 00
J J Wiley, night watch 60 00
G W Phelps, recorder 50 00
C J Crandall, treasurer 20 00
CF Lauer, empounding dogs... 14 00
A Li ttettlg, labor on streets.. 2 00

-Henry Rodner, " .. 5 40
Jones Like, " " " .. 8 70
Walter Nonnan " " " .. . 9 00
F S " ' . . . 16 80
J W Hebuer, special police. ..... 2 00
A J uavis, labor. DO

Sam Kline, labor. . .;j ;o I 25
S D Childs & Co. 200 dog tegs.'.i 75
u w jrneiDS, expressage r zo
E Benjamin, labor 1 80
Snlpes-Klnersl- y Drug Co. duster' f' 3 00
CBerry, 100 dog tags. ... ... ' 3 00.
J W Blakeney,-- hauling. .V. : t . . . 9 25
Dalles Electric Light Co, lights 14
W Henzie, hauling....... 3 00
Dalles Citv Water Works water

rent :.33 00
P F Burham, hauling. . .. . .. : 35
Times-Mountai- n eee receipt :

books 2 00
Mrs H Frazier, meals prisoners. . 6 80

p. B. ' S: Schedule.

Effective June 2d. Important change
in time will be made In our passenger
service as follows

No. 1, West bound, arrives at 3:55 A.
M. departs 4 a. m,

No. 3, West bound, arrives at 8:25 de
parts 8:30 a. M.

No. 2, East bound, arrives-a- t 1 A. M.

departs 1:05 a. M.

No. 4, East bound, arrives at 5:55 P,
M. departs 6 p. M.

porllnnJ

minutes

Francis

Smith,

All trains except train No. 4, stop
at Union street. Train No. 1 now runs
via. Walla Walla.

Effective June 1st, at the very low
rate of $3.00 for the round trip with a
two day limit will be made from The
Dalles to Portland and return, also
good going on Saturday and returning
Monday this rate will apply. First
class rate from Portland to San Fran
Cisco via O..R. & N. steamers will be
$5.00; second class $2:50 Including
meals and berth. E. E. Lytle,

Agent, The Dalles,

This Means Business,

In the town of Rossland. B. C, they
tolerate none of the cut throat rowdy-
ism that is so marked a feature in many
new mining camps. As soon as a
rough or a hobo strikes town he is in-

vited out again in . a manner that
means business. The result is that
Rossland is a quiet. and business-lik- e

town where one can live in peace and
as much safety as anywhere. Quiet
and comfort are also a marked feature
of the excellent dining car service .of

the Wisconsin Central Lines between
St. Paul and Chicagq. Besides . this
feature, passengers are loud in praise
of the general ease of travel by this
lino and the courteous treatment by all
the officials. For particulars . see the
nearest ticket agent "or address J. C.
Pond, G. P. A., Milwaukee, Wis., or
Geo. S. Batty, Gen'l Agt, 246 Stark St,
Portland, Or.

i. o. O. T. Grand Officers.

The grand lodge of Good Templars
which has been in session at Portland,
elected tbe following officers: Rev.
W, L. Blackwell, of Rainier, grand
chief templar; H. F. McGrath, of Port
land, grand counsellor; Miss Lydia
Vandervort, of Salem, grand vice-te- m

plar: Mrs. M. C. Blackwell, of Rain
ier, grand superintendent of juvenile
templars; Miss Theresa Schock, of
Portland, grand secretary; W. S.
Hurst, of Aurora, grand chancellor of
educational courses, and Past Grand
Chief Templar Shank was recommen-
ded to the supreme lodge for the ap-

pointment of deputy right worthy
grand templar. Among the appoint
ive officers, Miss Edythe Randall, of
this city, was named as grand organist.

Everrbodr Says So.

Cnscarets Cand v Cathartic, tbe most won
derful medical discovery of Uie age,- pleas-
ant and refreshing to the tasle, act gently
and nositivelv on kidnevs. liver and bowels.
cleansiDg tbe entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, lever, naoituai constipation
ana Diiiousoess. fjease diiv ana try a uoz
ofC.C.C. y: 10, IK, 50 cents.
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

sold and

There are three prisoners confined
in the county jail serving sentence for
minor offenses. When they are dis
charged, if no other, are put in, Jailor
Fitzgerald proposes to celebrate the
event as it will be the first- - time the
jail has been empty since it was built.

Educate Your Bowels With Caseaiwta.
CandT Cathartic, core constloaeioo lormr.

10c, SSc If CO.C. (all, drug-gist- s refund money.

lc

Special

i!

Big Reductions on

and

.....
seen to be

They some the

A ; now be
rr: at

. A Blue
; reduced to

at $6.45.

and

:

,.: ...

you get

the pays all
new be

OF OR.

.Z. F.
. . C. F. Hilton

M. A. Moody

Banking

Sigbt Sold on

Chicago, San Fran
cisco and Portland.

Eleven Miles Southeast of The
Dalles.

NWM S. I. E' NEMSWM of
of SEM See. 2. 1 S of 14 .; also 8 14 of SEX of
see. 36.townsmp l n. oi range its.

: :

One half down and balance In live yearly DAT-

menu, with Interest at 6 per cent. Nearly all
enclosed, with 130 acres under (rood

house, barn and other small
plenty of water and shade, and 15

acres of bottom land for fruit of all
kinds. For further particulars call ou

a3mS

S. Schisck,
President

be

S. W.

TH6 DKU.ES. OREGON

General Business

subject draft

made proceeds
day

Sight sold New
San and

ltlBECTOBS:

Thompson, Jno.
Ed M. Williams, Geo,

BealL

: : IS : :

taeir

On the ranct.

fl. M. Bealu

i
or

check.

and
on of

and on
York,

P.

H. M.

S. Schenck
A.

QUEEN 11U8DBI

Pure White, it not
the clothes

Injure the
Finest Lace. .

Who aa
of Mm. slmpl. I

thins I

Tour raeas: nmr n nu roa wmiib.
Writ. WBDDKBJiORB m CO, Pa

rs. v. ioc
1111 ot (wo huBaiwUBZW

Cashier.

think!
lonatent?

Sale
The balance of our Stock of

and Jackets we offr from now
Pfvp,a .

Ladies Spring Jackets.

25 SO

?

until said at most

3
A neat Black Cloth Cape, nicely braided, correct
width, a few left price of this 3
garment $1.75 ; reduced to $1.25. . . . ZZ1

Black Cloth Cape, neatly value,. $2.00 ;
to at $1.50. ... . " .

An assortment of the effects in col-or- ed

cloth Capes, all that's new
desirable correct up-to-da- te

uiiisu reaucea as Joilows :

$3.50 Cape, now.
$5.00 Cape, now. .$3.50

These garments must
represent of seasons best numbers.

Tan Mixed Covert Cloth Jacket worth $5.75 to
had $3.80.

beautiful Prussian Broadcloth Jacket one only
value $0.00 $4.00.

Navy Broadcloth Jacket, nobby, the regular price
XZ $9.75; to close

;

mm

DALLES CITY,

General Business

.York,

NEX.NWM

cultivation:

buildings;- -

Collections promptly

telegraphic

Liebe,

make

v

.$2.50

Spring

trimmed,

$0.50 Cape, now. .$4.00"
$8.50 Cape, .$6.00

jf. 9?. Williams 5c Co 3
Zrfff Dalies, Oregon, 3

We Want More Subscribers
And Are Going Have Them

Weekly
Times-Mountaine- er

Webfoot Planter
One Year for

How can
them.

Fruit Stock

the ,

- paper --

' in the ... -

and

208

COPT FREK

Every and one
in all will given the Webfoot Planter free. . ,

rrrrnmm

National Bank.

President.. Moody

Vice-Preside- nt

Cashier
Transacted.

Exchanges

New

Ranch For Sale

Consideration, $2,100.

bearing orchard,

suitable

MASON,

First National Bank

Banking Transacted.

Deposits received toJ'Slght

re-

mitted oolleouon.
exchange

Francisco Portland.

Soap-Foa- m

Washing Powder

OFQKITCHEH MD

will
Yel-

low, nor

Wameti-Airt- dea

JOHN
wtuusun,

Tempting

Ladies Capes

Ladies Gapes Reduced

etc., regular

most stylish
embracing
cut, most trimmings

and

appreciated:"

very

now.

to
Farmers, Growers, Raisers,
Bee Keepers, Poultry take

..Webfoot Planter..
The

Northwest

Because Ills Newsy, Practical Reliable

The Webfoot Planter Co.
Second Street, Portland

subscriber Times-Mountaine- er arrearages
advance, subscribers

rmnmnii
THE DALLES

leading'

Johnstons
--IS THE PLACE TO GET- -

KAMPIJC

who
and

Flil E CHOICE MIES
HND CROKSRY

Sheepmen's Supplies, Shears, Oil and Lamp Black
for marking Sheep.

Mitchell "Wagons.....
McSherry. Drills, Osborne Mowers, Binders,

, Reapers and Bakes, Myers' Hay Tools and
; Farm Implements of all kinds. . ...

Ful Line of Hachine Extra

SNext door to A. M. Williams & Co.

Lumber ! Lumber!
ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD ?

If so, call on Jos. T. Peters
& Co. and get prices on all
kinds of Building-Material-,:

Paints, Oils, Glass and Wa 1 1

Paper. . . . . .

Corner Second and Jefferson Streets

lot

just

close

menr

farm

year

ANDY CATHARTIC

CUntCOtlSTPATIOlI

ABSOLUTELY GOIMTEED "'C(umI. ari kwkks frsa. U 8TEBUN8 BEXEBI CO., CUcatra. Bantre

1

J
ALL

DRUGGISTS
Cssesnti an tha Ideal Iiuiaataral matta. tuivaa., irnn ion. in.

3

Of all kinds done on
short notloe and at
reasonable rates at
tau ooice.

T

T


